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Abstract: Risky sexual behaviors (RSB) remain a public health concern among university students who are considered as
key population for a nation’s economic development. The aim of this study was to determine the proportion of sexually active
students, RSB and their associated factors among students from two selected universities in Kigali. We employed a cross
sectional study with data collection using a pre-tested questionnaire. IBM SPSS version 21 was employed for data analysis.
Chi-square test was used to assess association between RSB and explanatory factors assuming a 95% confidence interval, 5%
margin of error and statistical significance at P value less than 0.05. A total 269 university students with almost equal
representation of both males and females, 49.8% and 50.2%, respectively were enrolled. Of these 269, 68.4% were sexually
active during the period of data collection. RSB reported among university students include having multiple sexual partners
with an average number of life sexual partners of 3.5, having at least one other sexual partner out of marriage (21%), paying
for sex (16%), receiving payment for sex (10%), having unprotected sex with only 15% of them using always using condoms
with risk sexual partners and only 6% using condoms while drunk or after using drugs. RSB were more common among
younger aged (between 20 and 26 years old) with peak at 23 years old, unmarried (12.6%), widowed (50%), cohabitating
(41.2%), prenuptial sex (22%) groups. Findings also revealed that working students, with self-employment or professional
employment, are likely to engage in sexual activity after taking drugs or alcohol. All in all, RSB are still a major problem
among university students. This calls for a review of current interventions addressing sexual health among this population.
There is also a need for further studies with larger sample sizes.
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1. Introduction
Risk sexual behaviour (RSB) are becoming a central
public health concern globally [1, 2]. Center of Disease
Control and Prevention defined RSB as habits which can lead
to sexually transmitted diseases including Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) and unintended pregnancies
[3]. RSB include having sex without using the condom, using
unreliable methods of birth control, attending night club,
having multiple sexual partners, alcohol influence, and
paying for sex [4, 5]. In divergence, having good relationship
with the parents and religious convictions have been found to
be a shielding measure against RSB among the youths [4, 6]

even if an investigation of university students in Nigeria did
not show any association between religion and sexual
behavior [7]. A study conducted in Rwanda in 2005 and 2010
on HIV knowledge and RSB among men revealed that in
2010, the proportion of men who had two or more sexual
partners increased from 5% in 2005 to 7% in 2010 with an
increase condom use prevalence among them, 75% in 2005
and 93% in 2010 [8].
Government of Rwanda has put in place and enabled
numerous programs and institutions to fight against
HIV/AIDS including National Program for the Fight against
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AIDS (PNLS), National AIDS commission (CNLS), District
AIDS committees (CDLS) and Information, and Education
and Communication (IEC). However, despite the remarkable
achievement of the above stated programs among general
public in Rwanda, university students who often regarded as
key population in Rwandan development at high risk of
being engaged in RSB [9, 10]. Subsequently the university
students represent a target population of national HIV
prevention program targeting to reduce the incidence of HIV
infection countrywide. Possible RSB among this group of
people need to be studied and acknowledged in order to
incorporate right measures in already existing programs
against HIV/AIDS in this population. Thus, current study
aimed to explore RSB and associated factors among
university students in Kigali, Rwanda.

2. Methodology
2.1. Study Area
This study was conducted in 2 universities in Kigali, one
public and another one private institution. The two
universities were purposively sampled from sixteen
universities in Kigali.
2.2. Study Population and Design
This study applied an institution based cross- sectional
survey study design. The target population was students
enrolled in the selected universities; University of
Rwanda/College of Sciences and Technology (UR/CST) and
Mount Kenya University Rwanda (MKUR) during the month
April 2019. These universities were purposefully selected for
this study while participants were enrolled using simple
random sampling.
2.3. Data Collection Methods
Data collection was done using a pre-tested selfadministered questionnaire comprising questions to gather
participants’ information on demographic characteristics,
general health status, HIV- related risk behavior and HIV
disease knowledge. Participant’s responses were captured on
paper questionnaire and entered in SPSS version 21.0 for
statistical analysis.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
Quantitative variables are summarized by means and
standard deviation (SD). Qualitative variables were
summarized using frequency distribution. Chi-square test
was computed to see whether there is a significant correlation
between RSB and other variables. All statistical tests were
concluded at a 95% confidence interval with a margin of
error of 5%. Tables and graphs were used to present results of
the key findings.
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3. Results
Current study was conducted to assess RSB among
university students in Kigali, Rwanda. Presented findings
from the field encompasses demographic and sexual
characteristics of the study participants, RSB, and their
associated factors among university students.
3.1. Demographic Characteristics of the Study Participants
A total of 269 participants with almost equal representation
of both males and females, 49.8% and 50.2%, respectively
were enrolled. About 68% of the participants aged between
20.1 and 28 years old. Most of them (81%) were doing
undergraduate education with only 19% in postgraduate
education. Majority of the interviewed students we
unemployed with only 17% of them with professional jobs
and 19% self-employed. During the period of data collection
more students resided in Nyarugenge district (39%) and
Gasabo district (34%) while less were living Kicukiro district
(29%). Only 11% were legally married, with mean age at
marriage of 24.2, while the rest were single, widowed, or
cohabiting. Detailed information on participant demographic
characteristics is available in table 1.
Table 1. Demographic characteristics.
Variable
Gender, n (%)
Female
Age in years, mean (1SD)
Education
Undergraduate
Post-graduate
Source of income
Unemployed
Professional
Self-employed
Residence
Gasabo
Nyarugenge
Kicukiro
Marital Status
Married
Others

Outcome, n (%)
134 (49.8)
24.1 (3.9)
217 (81)
52 (19)
171 (64)
46 (17)
52 (19)
91 (34)
104 (39)
71 (27)
30 (11)
239 (89)

3.2. Sexual Characteristics Enrolled Students
Apart from 11 (4.1%) participants who did not disclose
their sexual preferences, most (88.5%) of those who did were
heterosexual while 4% each were either homosexual or
bisexuals. A considerable proportion (68.4%) of the
participants had ever had sex during the period of data
collection with an estimate of 64.7% of them who had had
sex within the last 12 months. On one hand, mean age of
sexual debut was 19.2 years, with the earliest sexual debut
happening at 12 years old while latest at 30 years old, on the
other hand, mean age at marriage at first marriage was at
24.1 among the married and cohabitating students. Detailed
information is found in table 2.
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Table 2. Sexual characteristics among the students.
Variable
Sexual Preference, n(%)s
Heterosexual
Homosexual
Bisexual
Did not tell
Age at marriage in years, mean (SD)
Ever had sexual intercourse
Yes n (%)
Sexually active for the last 12 months, n (%)
Age at first sex, Mean (SD, Min-Max)
Age at marriage or cohabitation, Mean (SD,
Min-Max)

Outcome
238 (88.5)
10 (3.7)
10 (3.7)
11 (4.1)
24.2 (6.0)
184 (68.4)
174 (64.7)
19.2 (3.2, 12-30)
24.1 (5.9, 20-30)
P value= 0.005.

3.3 Risky Sexual Behaviors Among University Students
Most common RSB among interviewed university students
include having multiple sexual partners with an average
number of life sexual partners of 3.5, having at least one
other sexual partners out of marriage (21%), paying for sex
(16%), receiving payment for sex (10%), having unprotected
sex with only 15% of them using always using condoms with
risk sexual partners and only 6% using condoms while drunk
or after using drugs. More information about most common
RSB is found in table 3.
Table 3. RSB among university students.
Variable
Outcome
Number of lifetime sexual sex partners, Mean (SD,
3.5 (3.1, 1-16)
Min-Max)
Number of different sexual partners while married or cohabiting
1 sex partner
34 (12.6)
2 or more
23 (8.4)
Ever paid for sex
Yes
37 (16)
Received payment for sex
Yes
24 (10)
Used condom first sex
Yes
86 (40)
Always use condom
Yes
35 (15)
Always used condom last 12 months
Yes
25 (10)
Always use condom after taking drugs/alcohol
Yes
13 (6)

Figure 1. Ever paying for sex and participants’ age.

From the table 4, there was a weak negative correlation,
but statistically significant, between marital status and ever
paying for sex whereby larger proportion of students ever pad
for sex is among significant correlation between widowed
(50%) and cohabitating (41.2%) groups while single and
married groups presented lower proportion of paying for sex
of 12.6% and 13.3%, respectively.
Table 4. Factors associated with ever paying for sex.
Variable
Marital status
Single
Married
Cohabitation
Widowed
Separated
Sexual Preference
Heterosexual
Homosexual
Bisexual

Ever paid for sex
Yes, count (%) No, count (%)

N

p-value

23 (12.6)
4 (13.3)
7 (41.2)
2 (50.0)
1 (25.0)

160 (87.4)
26 (86.7)
10 (58.8)
2 (50.0)
3 (75.0)

183
30
17
4
4

0.008

29 (13.7)
1 (11.1)
6 (60)

182 (86.3)
8 (88.9)
4 (40)

211
9
10

˂0.001

As illustrated in the figure 2, paying for sex among the
participants is very common among students who with
relatively early sexual debut (ESD).

3.4. Factors Associated with RSB
This section reports risk factors associated with ever paid
for sex, engaging in unprotected sexual intercourse and
having sex after drug or alcohol.
3.5. Factors Associated with Ever Paying for Sex
The figure 1 shows there is a weak negative correlation
between age ever paying for sex. Younger aged students tend
to pay for sex than their older counterparts, with the peak
being at 23 years old.

P value= 0.003.
Figure 2. Distribution of those ever paid for sex by Age at sexual debut.
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3.6. Factors Associated with Having Sex After Drug or
Alcohol
The table 4, shows that professional and self-employed
university students are more likely to engage in sex after drug
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or alcohol use compared to their unemployed counterparts.
Apart from this factor, current data have not shown any other
factor significantly associated with risky sexual behavior of
having sex after drug or alcohol.

Table 5. Factors associated with having sex after drug or alcohol.
Factors
Source of financial income
Unemployed
Professional
Self-employed
Total

Sex after drug or alcohol
Never
Rarely

Sometimes

Always

115 (74.7)
23 (54.8)
20 (40)
158 (64)

13 (8.4)
7 (16.7)
12 (24)
32 (13)

1 (0.6)
4 (9.5)
2 (4)
7 (2.8)

25 (16.2)
8 (19)
16 (12)
49 (19.9)

4. Discussion
The proportion of sexually active students (68.4%) and
the alarming rate of early sexual debut (ESD) (more than 1
in 10) are baseline indicators to justify the great need for
sexual health education among this key population of the
country to reduce reported RSB which have not yet
attracted significant public health intervention in Rwanda.
Although there is no set national health priority about RSB,
failure to inclusively avail these services for this group of
people, who are considered as key country’ economy
developers [11], can lead to total deviation of all 17
Rwandan targets to achieving SDGs [11], mainly goals
focusing on human capital development and ensuring good
health for all [12].
Current rate (68.4%) of sexually active university
students in Kigali Rwanda is slightly lower that reported
among Washington University students of 76.4 in 2017 but
comparable to that reported in 2016 among the same
students of 67.7% [13] and in a Nigerian study of 58% of
236 of the respondents [10]. However, it is far higher than
that reported in Ethiopia among undergraduate students of
28% in Haramaya University [5] and Iranian study of
15.1% [13](14). Current mean age of sexual debut (19.2,
12-30 years old) is higher that reported in the Nigerian
study where age at sexual debut was 16 years old, varying
from 9 to 21 years old [10]. Regarding current estimate
(64.7%) of the students who had had sex within the last 12
months preceding data collection is higher than that in the
Ethiopian study of 50.9% [5]. Current early sexual debut
(ESD) (11%) is less compared to that in the Iranian study
of 24% [14] (14). The same sexual behaviors have been
reported in several other studies including an Iranian study
[14] and Botswanan study. However, the rate of consistent
condom users was far less (5.7%) than in the current
report (15%). This complexed with intergenerational sex,
justifies high STI prevalence among Youth in Botswana
[15]. Current rate of condom use (15%) far less than that
in the US among Washington University students of
81.3% [13], Iran of 40.6%, and Ethiopia of 32.7% [14] but
comparable to that reported in Nigeria of 18% [10].
Apparent disparities in findings across different countries
can be attributed to varying levels of geographical

N

P value

154
42
50
246

˂0.001

differences, culture, knowledge and awareness of the
population about sexually transmitted diseases and their
associated life consequences.
Current findings suggest a great need to avail sexual health
services in all higher learning institutions and continuous sex
education programs along with a well-structured plan to
assess success of the program among university students.
Despite apparently high ESD rate (more than 1 in 10) among
university students, this rate may be much higher in the
general population, especially in urban areas of the country
including Kigali city. Thus, the need to establish population
based ESD rate. Better quality contraceptive methods like
high quality condoms which boost sexual pleasure or with
minimal side effects, and easily administered or non-invasive
methods to prevent sexually transmitted diseases and
unwanted pregnancies should all be readily accessible by
everyone.
All in all, although this study has failed to find out the
association between demographic characteristics and sexual
behaviors with having unprotected sex among university
students, RSB remain a major public concern among this
population group. It is also highly recommended to assess
reasons of ESD and STIs using larger sample size and from
various universities across the country. This will guide sexual
health promotion programs targeting most affected groups of
university students.

5. Conclusion
Current study has found that of 68.4% of university
students are sexually active and that, RSB include: having
multiple sex partners, at least one extra marriage sex partner,
sex for money, unprotected sex, and sex under influence of
drug or alcohol. current findings underscore the need for
enhanced and tailored health education to university students
on RSB especially those aged 26 years and younger,
unmarried, widowed, cohabitating, employed, and those who
had early sexual debut as these groups of people are the most
affected by RSB. We recommend further studies that
including mixed approach in order to explore both risk sexual
behavior and STIs, early sexual debut using larger sample
size and from various universities across the country
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6. Limitations
This study was a cross-sectional nature of study design
might have been biased with subjective responses from
students. The cross-sectional nature of this study did not
clearly identify a causality relationship of independent
variables and the dependent variable. However, this study
identified risk factors and predictors which may serve as a
basis for future research on sexual debut and HIV associated
risk perception and behavior among university students.
There is a need for a larger substantive study with a more
heterogeneous study population; however, this study still
provides useful baseline data.
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